Organizers:
- Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Department of Civil Engineering, Laboratory of Building Materials
- Public Power Corporation S.A., PPC

Co-Organizers:
- ECOBA, European Coal Combustion Products Association
- Industrial By-Products Research and Development Association, EVIPAR
- National Technical University of Athens, Department of Chemical Engineering

Sponsors:
- Aristotle University Research Dissemination Center
- TITAN CEMENT GROUP
- Heracles General Cement Company
- BASF Hellas Industrial and Commercial S.A.
- EBM Environmental Building Materials
- Dalkafouki Oikos LTD
- ENET, Electrical and Mechanical Constructors S.A.

Organization Information:
Editorial comments for Organisation Information:
- Please find attached a form for call for papers and return it by January 31, 2012 to info@evipar.org
- Registration is requested by June 15, 2012. The registration form is downloadable from www.evipar.org
- Further information: www.eurocoalash.org

Conference language & Proceedings:
The Conference language is English
The proceedings will be handed over at the Conference

Venue:
Aristotle University Research Dissemination Center
3rd September - University Campus
546 36, Thessaloniki
Greece

Accommodation:
Relevant information on: www.eurocoalash.org
www.evipar.org

Travel Information:
The nearest airport is Thessaloniki Airport ‘Makedonia’, which is located 14 km from the city center. From there you can reach the Conference venue by taxi or bus.
EUROCOALASH 2012

EUROCOALASH is an International Conference devoted to Coal Combustion Products (CCP’s) and their exploitation with technical, economic and environmental benefits. The Conference will be organised every two years in another European country to meet the different situation in CCP and market situation. By this, the focus of the Conference is subject to change to respect the situation in that country/area. The EUROCOALASH 2012 will be held in Thessaloniki and is to highlight the advantages of CCP’s in the Construction Industry and to encourage the utilization of CCP’s as raw materials for the production of added value products. The Conference will focus the transfer of research into practice and will enhance the development of CCP’s market contributing in the economy and sustainability of constructions.

Conference target group:
- Producers, suppliers and marketers of building materials
- Construction industry stake holders
- Governmental officials
- Representatives of international and EU authorities
- Investors in innovative products
- Researchers and Academic members
- Students of Engineering faculties

Organizing & Scientific Committee:
- Ioanna Papayianni, Professor AUTH
- Hans Joachim Feuerborn, ECObA
- Fernando Caldas Vieira, ECObA President
- Stamatis Tsimas, Professor NTUA
- Agheliki, Moutasatou, Professor NTUA
- Tomasz Szczygelski, Polish CCP Union
- Nikolai Bech, ECObA
- Rod Jones, University of Dundee
- Lindon Sear, Quality Ash Association
- Enric Vázquez, Em. Professor ETSEng.C.C.P
- Irina Putilova, Moscow Power Engineering Institute
- Argyro Kastanaki, PPC
- Panagiotis Tsiampas, PPC
- Nikos Koukouzas, IITESK

CALL OF PAPERS

The Organizing Committee announces the call of papers for the 3rd EUROCOALASH 2012 Conference.

Conference scientific topics:
- History and perspective of Coal Combustion Products (CCP’s) utilization
- Current and future of Carbon-based energy production and availability of CCP’s
- Standardization aspects and regulative frames of CCP’s
- Use of CCP’s for Sustainability of Construction
- Developments in processing CCP’s
- New fields of CCP’s applications
- Policies for enhancing marketing of CCP’s
- CCP’s: research and development
- Cost-Benefit and Life Cycle Assessment of Products incorporating CCP’s
- Environmental aspects related to CCP’s

Article Submission - Information:
e-mail: info@evipar.org
website: www.eurocoalash.org
www.evipar.org

Important dates:
- January 31 2012: Abstract Submission
- February 15 2012: Notification for abstract acceptance
- April 15 2012: Full Papers submission
- May 15 2012: Notification for Paper approval, revision
- June 15 2012: Revised paper submission

Registration and Fees:
Up to May 31 2012: Full Registration 300 €
- Students 100 €
After May 31 2012: Full Registration 400 €
- Students 150 €
- Members of EVIPAR: 200 €
- Accompanying persons may attend the reception and conference dinner by paying a fee of 60 €.

EUROCOALASH 2012
Thessaloniki, September 25-27 2012

REGISTRATION

Surname / First Name
Title/Position
Company/Institute
Mailing Address
Invoice Address (if different from mailing address)
Phone
E-mail

Attenance fee
- 300 € Early Full Registration (before May 31)
- 100 € Early Student Registration (before May 31)
- 400 € Full Registration (after May 31)
- 150 € Student Registration (after May 31)
- 200 € Members of EVIPAR

Date
Signature

Please return this registration form via mail to info@evipar.org